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The client is king!!

The joy of being in the hunting business is not something one can describe to “outsiders”. Regardless of demanding schedules 
during season and challenges of everyday life, we live each day with appreciation and so much to look forward to. All this be-

cause we get to share the best of times with our clients, who leave as friends. Thank you over and over again for your support and 
friendship. Your understanding and appreciation for every staff member’s efforts, will make us wear out the words “Thank You”. Your 
encouragement will ensure that Dinaka remains one of Africa’s fi nest hunting reserves. For those of you who still hesitate: Please give 
us the opportunity to help you make your dreams come true.

Hard hunting and many nights 
in cold blinds brought all of us 
lots of delight! Congratulations 
to Scott Robinson, with this 
magnifi cent 7’5” leopard.

John and Donna Heymans hunted at Dinaka for 10 days in 
early May and after the hunt they relaxed in camp for a few 
days before the long trip home. May is always a good time for 

kudu hunting. The big bulls come down from the mountains 
and out of hiding as they are chasing females. John took a 

nice variety of animals, still leaving us with lots of time for 
campfi re talk. Donna also opted to hunt a few animals. 
Look forward to sharing some more great memories with 
you.

John Heymans
Gemsbok 33 6/8”
Kudu 51”
Nyala 24 1/8”
Sable 40 3/8”
Springbok 11”
Warthog 12 6/16”
Waterbuck 28”
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John Heymans:Sable


